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CLOVERDALE RANCHERIA
Preliminary Utilities

Site utilities addressed in this section include the utilities within the 69.8-acre project
boundary located between Highway 101 and the Russian River along the east boundary.
Water supply facilities located east of the railroad track are addressed in the Water
Supply section of this report. Wastewater facilities including reclaimed water facilities
east of the railroad tracks are addressed in the Wastewater Treatment and Disposal
section of this report.
Sanitary Sewer:
The City of Cloverdale owns and maintains an existing public sanitary sewer main which
runs along the southern project boundary and bisects the 69.8 acre project site paralleling
the railroad tracks north to the City's wastewater treatment plant. A Municipal Services
Agreement (MSA), between the City and the Cloverdale Rancheria would be required for
the project to access the public sanitary sewer system. The wastewater treatment plant
and the sanitary sewer mains adjacent to the project both have the capacity to serve the
project for Alternatives A-E.

Sanitary sewer service can be provided by the project without dependence on public
sewer facilities. Sufficient area and site conditions exist on the project site to construct
adequate private wastewater treatment and disposal facilities.
Proposed private sanitary improvements include the construction of approximately 2,500
lineal feet of an 8-inch pipe system along the southern and northeastern site boundaries
parallel to the public system. The sanitary sewer collection system would convey flows
to a point near the northwest end of the garage structure and tum northeasterly across the
railroad tracks to the proposed wastewater treatment system east of the railroad tracks.
Refer to the exhibit titled, "Preliminary Utility Plan Alternatives A-D" for onsite private
sanitary facilities. Wastewater treatment and disposal is discussed in this report under the
section titled, "Wastewater Treatment and Disposal."
Alternative E private sanitary sewer facilities are proposed originating in the circular
driveway near the most west retail buildings. This centrally located network of 8-inch
diameter sanitary sewer pipes has adequate capacity to serve the proposed commercial,
retail, and warehouse uses. The sewer network combines to a single 8-inch pipe near the
most easterly end of the circular drive and continues northeasterly to the project boundary
then northwesterly to the location of the railroad crossing and continues to the proposed
waste water treatment plant. Refer to the exhibit titled, "Preliminary Utility Plan
Alternative E" for onsite sanitary facilities.
The private sanitary sewer crossing of the railroad tracks will require an encroachment
permit from the railroad to install the pipe within the railroad right-of-way and under the
tracks. Pipe construction under the tracks will utilize directional drilling or bore and jack
as a method of installation.
Sanitary sewer pipe crossing of Porterfield Creek is proposed via a suspended pipe over
the creek. Support structures for the overcrossing are proposed to be constructed outside
of the creek banks.
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Domestic Water:
A private water supply system is proposed by this project. Water will be pumped from a
new well located near the most easterly point of the vineyard property located on the east
side of the project. A discussion of the water supply, treatment, demands, and offsite
facilities is found in this report in the section titled, "Water Supply."
Onsite water will be supplied directly from the proposed water tank located southwest of
the proposed wastewater treatment plant. Refer to exhibit titled, "Preliminary Utility
Plan Alternatives (A-E)" for the onsite distribution pipe layout. The distribution system
will serve only domestic water demands of the project and excludes irrigation and fire
protection uses. Onsite fire and irrigation supply is discussed in the reclaimed water
supply subsection below.
A 6-inch distribution main is proposed to supply water to the outside perimeter of the
building mass. Originating from the water tank, and through a railroad under-crossing
near the midpoint of the north garage stmcture, the domestic main line will skirt the
northeast project boundary under the proposed service road located between the proposed
buildings and the railroad. At the southeast comer of the site, this domestic main will
follow the southern project boundary westerly to a point near the west end of the building
mass requiring domestic water supply, Proposed water distribution piping is
approximately 2,500 lineal feet in length.
A suspended domestic water pipe crossing over Porterfield Creek is proposed. Support
stmctures for the overcrossing are proposed to be constmcted outside of the creek banks.
An existing 8-inch water line owned by the South Cloverdale Water District traverses the
project site from west to east. Domestic water supply is not available to the project from
the South Cloverdale Water District facilities. Relocation of approximately 1,750 feet of
this existing waterline is necessary to improve the proposed building massing within the
project and access to the project. The relocated waterline will be placed along the
southern boundary and northeastern boundary as shown in the exhibit titled, "Preliminary
Utility Plan Alternatives A-D."
Public water may be an option for this project site. While the project lies outside of the
City boundary, the City does have adequate public facilities to serve the project. Public
water service may be provided if two conditions are met. First, a Municipal Services
Agreement (MSA) would be required between the City and the Cloverdale Rancheria.
Second, a 12-inch or possible 16-inch public water main would need to be constmcted
along Asti Road from north of the City wastewater treatment plant to Santana Drive, a
distance of approximately 3,400 lineal feet.

Reclaimed Water Supply:
Reclaimed water supply for the project would be provided using tertiary level treated
wastewater from the private wastewater treatment facilities located on the northeastern
portion of the site. Reclaimed water is proposed for fire protection and irrigation uses.
Fire protection uses include fire sprinklers systems used within the buildings as well as
the fire hydrants located outside of the buildings. Irrigation use of the reclaimed water
includes the landscape plantings and water features, which may include ponds or
fountains.
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Reclaimed water would be supplied through a 12-inch pipe originating at the pump house
on the offsite wastewater treatment storage pond. Onsite distribution is proposed through
a 12-inch loop main constructed around the circumference of the building mass as shown
on the exhibit titled, "Preliminary Utility Plan Alternatives (A-E)."
Landscape irrigation supply to localized planting areas or zones will be served directly
from the looped reclaimed 4-inch irrigation water main. A 40,000 gallon reclaimed
irrigation water storage tank is proposed and located near the domestic water supply tank
adjacent to the private wastewater treatment plant.
Storm Drainage:
The proposed use of porous concrete surfaces aids in the reduction of storm drain
infrastructure improvements including inlet structures, outlet structures, manholes and
piping. Overall site drainage is discussed in the section titled, "Preliminary Drainage
Plan - Alternative (A-E)." Existing outfall locations and new upland drainage release
systems are proposed for project alternatives A-E, eliminating the impact of constructing
drainage outfall structures, pipes, and energy dissipaters within the creek banks.

Onsite storm drain improvements include subterranean storm water detention facilities
which are provided by constructing a network of parallel large diameter pipes with a
small diameter pipe and outlet structure designed to restrict outflows to pre-development
conditions.
Storm drain system improvements are the same for alternatives A-D. Offsite storm water
runs onto the project site from an existing 30-diameter pipe located along the Asti Road
frontage. This offsite storm water gravity flows to the east, through the existing wetland
mitigation area. Near the east end of this wetland area, a 30-inch storm drain pipe is
proposed to collect flows through the wetland preserve and storm water collected within
the porous road surface.
The 30-inch storm drain is proposed to connect to the subterranean detention facility to
meter flows at the proposed detention facility outlet location. An upland drainage release
system is proposed at the northerly most end of the detention facility. This upland release
system converts storm water discharges from a concentrated flow to sheet flow prior to
being discharged over natural ground to Porterfield Creek.
Onsite sub drain systems are necessary to convey storm water collected within the porous
surfaces to the detention facility and will be developed in the design phase of the project.
Sump pumps will be required within the bottom floors of the garage structures to provide
drainage for seepage and garage floor cleaning. Sump pump discharges will be treated
with a sand/oil separator and discharged to the sanitary sewer system.
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Gas:
Gas is currently not available near the site. A 6-inch gas main is proposed to extend gas
service to the project site from an existing gas main located on the east side of Asti Road
approximately 2,500 lineal feet south of Santana Drive. The new gas main would be
installed along the east side of Asti Road to Santana Drive and along the north side of
Santana Drive to the overhead utility easement near the road knuckle in Santana Drive, a
total distance of approximately 3,980 lineal feet. The gas main would reduce from 6inches to 4-inches and extend north into the site, 1,160 lineal feet along the service road
parallel to the railroad track, to the north boundary of the project. Alternative E proposes
the use of 2-inch gas service piping to serve the individual buildings, approximately
2,060 lineal feet. Refer to the exhibits titled, "Preliminary Utilities Alternatives (A-E)"
for gas and j oint utility trench concept layouts.
Electric:
The site currently has an overhead 3-phase distribution pole line running through the
proposed casino portion of the site. This existing pole line will be removed and placed
underground in ajoint utility trench with gas, telephone and cable tv. The proposed
concept plan is to intercept the existing overhead wires along Santana Drive and extend
underground northerly along the rear easement to the north boundary. Refer to the
exhibits titled, "Preliminary Utilities Alternatives (A-E)" for electric and joint utility
trench concept layouts. It is anticipated that more equipment and materials will be
necessary to provide electric service to Alternative E over the quantities needed to
provide service to Alternative A.
Cable Television:
Cable television is not available near the project site. Overhead cable facilities exist an
undetermined distance south of Santana Drive and will require extension to the project
site. Two 2-inch conduits will be added to the proposed 6-inch gas main trench, along
the east side of Asti Road and Santana Drive, for cable television service to the site.
Ducts will also be added to the onsite joint utility trench to provide service to onsite
buildings. Alternative E would utilize more substructures and materials than Alternative
A. Approximately 5,680 lineal feet of 2-inch conduit and various sized splice boxes are
necessary to provide cable television services to the project alternatives.
Telephone:
AT &T telephone is currently overhead with power on j oint poles. The poles will be
removed and wires placed underground in ajoint trench. Alternative E would utilize
more substructures and materials than Alternative A. Approximately 5,680 lineal feet of
4-inch conduit and various sized splice boxes are necessary to provide telephone service
to the project alternatives.
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